**Sports**

**Lightweights beat Yale**

By Gary Tyler

In the first scheduled competition of the 1973 season, the MIT lightweight rowers swept five races against first-place Harvard. The varsity, junior varsity, freshmen, second freshmen, and third varsity crews all put in a running start on their season of away races by beating the corresponding crews from Yale University.

The race conditions matched the perfect record of the lightweights. There were sunny skies and untroubled waters on the Connecticut River just outside New Haven, Connecticut. The race course is two thousand meters through a scenic valley. It is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall. The varsity eight, coached by Jack Frailey, expected to get an early lead on Yale. However, Yale surprised them by only falling one seat behind due to the schedule. Wilson, who is an exciting course because the rowing area is bounded by a short way past the farms by a waterfall.

MIT varsity golfer face a strong Williams College contingent at MIT’s home course in Medford, Massachusetts, then head into the Greater Boston Collegiate tourney at Concord Country Club next Monday.

The match and the tourney will wind up a busy two weeks for MIT since returning from a Florida tour in late March. In a triangular meet at home early last week, MIT fell to Brown and Holy Cross in matches decided by total strokes of the five best of seven players for each school. Holy Cross swept with a five-best score of 484, to 499 for Brown and 426 for MIT. Pete Wolozinski ’76 paced MIT with a 78, second lowest for the meet.

A week ago in another five-best total score contest, MIT’s 412 strokes gave the Engineers a second best to Tufts with 400 even. Captain Bob Brown and Hal Hester ’74 led MIT with a 78 for the day and a tie for second low medallist.

Earlier this week at Vesper Country Club in Tyngsboro, in a hole-by-hole match play, MIT lost four matches but won three from St. Anselm’s College of New Hampshire and lost five and won two from Lowell Tech.

The golfers finished out this week with a triangular match against Wescott Poly and Babson Institute at Wellesley Country Club before facing Williams and the Greater Boston tourney.

**Tennis anyone? MAKE THE RIGHT MOVES IN ROD LAVER TENNISWEAR BY PURITAN**

Red Laver helped design them. His insignia is on them. Here’s tenniswear that gives you full freedom to move...and move fast. In machine wash and dry Dacron(R) polyester and cotton blends.

Knit shirts 7.90 to 10.00
Shirts 12.00 Knit Shorts 15.00
Tennis Jackets 24.00
Orlon(R) acrylic Y-neck Pullover 17.00

**COURT CASUAL TENNISWEAR**

**Shorts 6.95 Knit Skirts 6.95**

**ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR**

Jack Purcell Sneakers 10.95
Rata Sneakers 7.90
Adler Athletic Socks 1.90

**TENNIS SPECIALS**

Bancroft ESC Tennis Racket formerly 44.95
NOW 26.95
Epoxidsteel composite features 11 separate laminations, including steel, fiberglass and 3 different unique woods. Colfskin grip. Perfect balance with all the famous Bancroft quality.

**Tre-Torn 4-Pack Tennis Balls**
only 2.91

**Wilson Extra Duty Champion, can of 3...**

**A Complete Selection of Bancroft, Wilson Slazenger, Spalding Tennis Rackets & Balls also available.**